2018 MHSE SUMMER CONFERENCE
(Missouri Health Science Educators)
“Show Me Vision 2018
MHSE: ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES”

Monday, July 23, 2018

- **9:30 AM**  Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
  Oasis Hotel-Sahara

- **1:00-6:00 PM**  Missouri ACTE Conference Registration
  Oasis Hotel – Grand Ballroom

- **1:00-6:00 PM**  Exhibits Open
  Oasis Hotel – Grand Ballroom

- **3:30-5:00 PM**  MHSE Board Meeting
  Civil Kitchen

- **6:00 PM**  MHSTE Board Assemble Goody Bags for New Professionals

Tuesday, July 24, 2018

- **7:30 -8:30 AM**  All Mo ACTE Committee Meetings
  Oasis Hotel- Kalahari & Mojave Room

- **8:00- 3 PM**  Missouri ACTE Exhibits Opens
  Oasis Hotel – Grand Ballroom

- **8 AM -3:00 PM**  Missouri ACTE Conference Registration
  Oasis Hotel – Grand Ballroom

- **8:30 AM**  New Professional Reception
  Oasis Hotel – Outdoor Pool
- 9:30 AM – 11 AM  Opening General Session  
  Oasis Hotel – Paradise Ballroom

- 11:AM  Dine Around Town

**Tuesday, July 24, 2018, cont…**

- 1 PM – 3:50 PM  **50 Minute Breakout Concurrent Sessions**  
  Holiday Inn North (Glenstone)  
  Granada/Monaco/ Rainer Room  
  Session 1  1 – 1:50pm  
  Session 2  2 – 2:50pm  
  Session 3  3 – 3:50 pm

- 5 PM – 6 PM  **MHSE Networking Social – Hotel Atrium**  
  Holiday Inn North  
  *Summary:* Appetizers and non-alcoholic beverages will be served. Mix and mingle with old friends and make new ones. Often connections made during the networking social will last a lifetime. Please join the fun.

**Wednesday, July 25, 2018**

- 7 AM – 8:30 AM  **New Teacher**  
  Peppertree Restaurant

- 8 AM – 11 AM  **MoACTE Late Registration**  
  Oasis Hotel – Glass Lobby

- 8 AM – 5 PM  **Vendor & Poster Presentation**  
  Monaco Room
- **8:30-9:30 AM** MHSE Opening Cluster Meeting
  
  Holiday Inn North - Rainer
  Allied Health
  Facilitator: Dewanda Lewis-Bey
  
  Nursing
  Holiday Inn North – Monaco
  Facilitator: KA’Sandra Leer
  
  Health Science
  Holiday Inn North - Granada
  Facilitator: TBA

- **9:30 – 10:30 AM** MHSE Business Session
  
  Monaco/Rainer
  President: Diane Hickmon

- **10:30AM – 12 NOON** MHSE Opening Session
  
  Holiday Inn North, Monaco/ Ranier
  Facilitator: Diane Hickmon
  
  **Topic: The Area of Affirmation; Building Blocks of Self Esteem**
  
  **Keynote Speaker: Bishop Rex Waddell**

  Summary: Bishop Waddell is an outstanding teacher, preacher, motivational speaker and activist. He has extensive knowledge in educational leadership, administration, curriculum & instruction and mentorship models, especially those involving “at risk” minority populations. He has a Master’s Degree in Curriculum & Instruction (Southern Illinois University) and is currently completing requirements for a PhD in educational leadership (University of Missouri-St. Louis). Bishop’s knowledgeable and enthusiastic presentational style coupled with his keen sense of humor has made him a much sought-after conference presenter.
MHSE Awards Luncheon
Holiday Inn North, Atrium
Presenter: Lacy Williams
Summary: Please help us celebrate the successes of our peers and enjoy lunch with friends!
Recognition of MHSE 2018 – 2019 Officers

MHSE Session II
Holiday Inn North- Rainer
Facilitator: DeWanda Lewis-Bey
Presenter: Bishop Rex Waddell
Topic: Self-Management 101: Learning to Take Advantage of What You Can Do For You!

Break (Snack available)

World Café Topics
Concurrent Café (30 min @ each station)
Holiday Inn North, Atrium
Dorothy is “finding home” – KA’Sandra Leer
The Tin Man is looking for “The Heart” – Shelly Wehmeyer
The Lion is searching for “Courage” – Maggie Ogden
The Scarecrow looking for “Knowledge”- Tara Weber

House of Delegates Meeting
Oasis Hotel – Fiji Ballroom
MHSE has assigned members to participate as delegates.
Thursday, July 26, 2018

- 7:30-8:30 AM  Continental Breakfast
  Peppertree Restaurant

- 8:30-11:30 AM  MHSE Vendor Presentation
  Hallway outside Monaco Room

- 8:30 AM – 9 AM  Feeling Better, Getting Better & Staying Better
  Facilitators: KA’Sandra Leer
  Diane Hickmon
  Becky Dickerson

- 9 AM – 10:30 AM  MHSE Closing Session
  Monaco/ Rainer Room
  Facilitator: Maggie Ogden
  Presenter: Bishop Rex Waddell: You Got Some Help; Learning to benefit from unconventional relationships. Are you prepared for the challenges of building positive, productive mutually beneficial teaching and learning relationships? Successful mentor relationships result in benefits to the mentor, the protégé and the organization. During this session you will be given key strategies that will help you to equip empower and employ others in ways that produce all the benefits of mentorship. This is one workshop you don’t want to miss!

- 10:30 -10:45 AM  Break

- 10:45-11:15 AM  Closing MHSTE Business Meeting
  Holiday Inn North, Monaco/Ranier
  President: Dr. Timothy Scott Johnson

- 11:15 – 11:30 AM  MHSE Board Closing Meeting with Hotel Staff
  Holiday Inn North, Morocco

- 12:00 PM  Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
  Oasis Hotel – Fiji Ballroom